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Extending the Kaiser-Stebbins mehanism we propose here a method for deteting relis of topo-
logial defets suh as osmi strings based on lens-indued small-sale B-type polarization in the
osmi mirowave bakground (CMB). Models of ination, in whih large sale strutures of the
Universe emerge from the inaton utuations, do not exlude the formation of topologial defets
at the end of the inationary phase. In suh ase, we show that the lens eet of a string on the
small sale E-type polarization of the osmi mirowave bakground indues a signiant amount
of B-type polarization along the line-of-sight. The amplitude of the eet is estimated for dierent
resolutions of osmi mirowave bakground experiments.
98.70.V, 98.80.Cq, 98.62.Sb
INTRODUCTION
The temperature anisotropies of the osmi mirowave
bakground oer a unique window towards the physis
of the early Universe and for the understanding of the
large-sale strutures. Current observations of the tem-
perature anisotropies power spetrum, Cℓ, point toward
the existene of a well loalized rst aousti peak [1℄. If
this result is onrmed by the next generation of CMB
experiments, it supports models of large-sale struture
formation from adiabati salar utuations at the ex-
pense of models of topologial defets and more parti-
ularly of osmi strings [2℄ [3℄. Furthermore, the shape
and normalization of the loal matter density power spe-
trum, P (k), is also in bad agreement with the CMB data
for suh models [4℄. This suggests that only a small fra-
tion of the large-sale inhomogeneities might be due to
topologial defets. However, reent studies have shown
that in realisti models of ination osmi string forma-
tion seems quite natural at the end of the inationary
period: it is a natural outome in Super-Symmetry in-
spired senario [5℄; it an also be obtained during a pre-
or reheating proess [6℄.
The eets of osmi strings on the last sattering sur-
fae temperature map have been desribed by Kaiser &
Stebbins [7℄. If a osmi string is moving against an
homogeneous surfae of uniform temperature, the en-
ergy of the deeted photon [8℄ is enhaned or redued
(the photons are then blueshifted or redshifted) depend-
ing on whether the photon is passing behind or ahead
the moving string, a mehanism through whih temper-
ature anisotropies are generated. The aim of this paper
is to explore the possibilities of having similar eets for
the polarization properties. Obviously, if the bakground
surfae is unpolarized, the deeted photons remain un-
polarized and no eets an be observed. However if the
bakground sky is polarized then the polarization pat-
tern is aeted through lens eets and, in partiular
a geometrial deformation an naturally indue B-type
polarization out of the E omponent. This mehanism
has been desribed for the large-sale strutures [9℄ and
reognized as a major soure of B-type small-sale CMB
polarization. We are interested here in the ase of os-
mi strings for whih this eet an be easily investigated
and visualized. Note that, by doing so, we neglet a pos-
sible oupling with an axioni eld assoiated with the
string that ould indue signiant photon-string non-
gravitational ouplings to a nite distane [10℄. The
bakground model of large-sale struture formation of
this paper is therefore ination driven adiabati utua-
tions with a few osmi strings that may have survived
from a late time phase transition although with a sig-
niant linear energy density. Note that what we are
desribing here is a seondary eet from a perturbation
theory point of view in the sense that it is quadrati in
the metri perturbation: it is a oupling between the lo-
al gravitational potential and the potential on the last-
sattering surfae (the Kaiser-Stebbins eet is also a
seondary eet). We do not attempt to desribe the
primary anisotropies indued at the reombination time
that have been examined in other studies [11℄.
In set. 1 we examine in detail the eets indued by
straight strings and by irular loops. Set. 2 ontains
the result of simulations of the eet. Then, in set. 3, we
estimate the detetable amplitude of the B omponent in
the ase of a straight string driven deformation.
I. COSMIC STRING LENS EFFECT
In inationary senario, at any given sale, salar per-
turbations give birth to a salar polarization pattern 
that is to say, to E-type polarization  whereas tensor
modes, that an indue both E and B-type polarization,
ontribute only at very large sale [12℄. This result a-
ounts for the symmetry of the utuations. It implies
that at small sales, the pseudo-salar B eld,
B ≡ ∆−1[(∂x2 − ∂y2)U − 2∂x∂y Q], (1)
1
dened
∗
from the Stokes parameters Q and U is zero.
The polarization eld is then entirely dened by the
salar E eld,
E ≡ ∆−1[(∂x2 − ∂y2)Q+ 2∂x∂y U ]. (2)
Sine the polarization vetor is parallel transported
along the geodesis, a gravitational lens aets the po-
larization simply by displaing the apparent position of
the polarized light soure [14℄. In other words, the ob-
served Stokes parameters Qˆ and Uˆ are given in terms of
the primary (i.e. unlensed) ones by:
Qˆ(~α) = Q(~α+ ~ξ), Uˆ(~α) = U(~α+ ~ξ). (3)
where
~ξ is the displaement eld at angular position ~α
(~α is a 2D vetor that gives the sky oordinates in the
small angle limit). The displaement,
~ξ, is given by the
integration of the gravitational potential along the line-
of-sights. We will assume in this paper that the only
potential ating as lens is the osmi string potential. It
obviously depends on the shape, equation of state and
dynamis of the string.
Putting (3) in (1), we an write a general expression
of ∆Bˆ in presene of lenses;
∆Bˆ(~α) = −2Q,ij(~α+ ~ξ)(δ
i
x + ξ
i
,x)(δ
j
y + ξ
j
,y)
−2Q,i(~α+ ~ξ)ξ
i
,xy
+U,ij(~α + ~ξ)
×[(δix + ξ
i
,x)(δ
j
x + ξ
j
,x)− (δ
i
y + ξ
i
,y)(δ
j
y + ξ
j
,y)]
+U,i(~α+ ~ξ)(ξ
i
,xx − ξ
i
,yy).
(4)
There are no reasons for the displaement eld to pre-
serve a non-zero B-type osmi mirowave bakground
polarization simply beause the two salar eld ompo-
sition (one being the primary salar perturbation, the
other the line-of-sight gravitational potential) breaks the
parity invariane.
For illustration we examine here expliitly the two spe-
ial ases of a straight osmi string and of a irular
osmi string, both of them in a plane orthogonal to the
line-of-sight.
A. The ase of a straight string
Let us assume that a straight string is aligned along
the y-axis. Then the displaement is uniform at eah side
of the string. The deetion angle, α = 4πGµ [8℄ (where
G is the Newton onstant and µ the string linear energy
density) indues a displaement given by,
∗
Throughout the paper we work in the small angular sale
limit. See [13℄ for a general disussion of these properties.
ξx = ±ξ0, ξ0 = 4πGµ
D
CMB,string
D
string
, (5)
the sign depending on whih side of the string one
observes; the displaement along y is obviously 0.
D
CMB,string
and D
string
are the osmologial angular
distanes between, respetively, the last sattering sur-
fae and the string, and the string and the observer. In
the following, we will assume that we are in the most fa-
vorable ase for detetion, when the ratio of the distane
is about unity, hene removing any geometrial depen-
dene on the osmologial parameters. Then, the string
lays at equal distane between the last sattering surfae
and the observer
†
. For a Gµ around 10−6 [8℄, the typial
expeted displaement is about less than 10 ar seonds.
We an write the expression of the Stokes parameters,
Qˆ(x, y) = Q(x− ξ0, y) θ(x − x0)
+ Q(x+ ξ0, y) (1− θ(x − x0)) , (6)
where θ is the step funtion, x0 is the position of the
string. The same expression holds for Uˆ . Sine the pri-
mary polarization map is B free, the Laplaian of the
observable B eld is nally given by,
∆Bˆ(~α) = δ(x− x0)
(
|U,x|
+
− − 2 |Q,y|
+
−
)
+ δ′(x− x0) |U |
+
− , (7)
where we dene
|X |+− ≡ Xˆ(x
+
0 )− Xˆ(x
−
0 ) = X(x0 − ξ0)−X(x0 + ξ0).
(8)
One an note in Eq. (7) that the eet is entirely due to
the disontinuity indued by the string on the polariza-
tion map. Furthermore, the B omponent of the polariza-
tion will only be non-zero on the string itself. Obviously,
the eieny with whih suh an eet will be observed
depends on the angular preision of the detetors as we
disuss later.
B. The ase of a irular string
The ase of a ollapsing irular string loop allows to
omplement our analysis with the eet of the string ur-
vature. As shown in [15℄ the lens eet of suh a string,
when faing the observer, is equivalent to the one of a
stati linear mass distribution. The struture of the dis-
plaement eld is then simple. Let us onsider a loop
entered at the origin of our oordinate and of radius αl.
If one observes towards a diretion through the loop, the
†
this means a redshift of 3 for an Einstein-de Sitter universe.
2
displaement is nil. Outside the loop, the displaement
dereases as αl/α. We have
~ξ(~α) = −2ξ0
αl
α2
~α for α > αl. (9)
Note that in ξ0, µ is an eetive quantity that ontains
the eets of dynamis as well. Then, Qˆ is
Qˆ(~α) = Q
[
~α
(
1− 2ξ0
αl
α2
)]
θ(α− αl)
+ Q(~α) [1− θ(α− αl)] . (10)
Two eets are indued in this ase. The rst one, also
present in the straight string ase, omes from the dison-
tinuity of the polarization eld; this is the strong lensing
eet. It is due to the existene of a ritial region in
the soure plane where objets an have multiple images
(two in this ase, but it an be more in general [15℄). The
seond one is a weak lensing eet simply due the defor-
mation of the soure plane; it will be small ompared to
the other. This latter eet is investigated in more detail
in [16℄. We expet these two eets to be present for any
string model.
II. SIMULATED MAPS
We present in Figs. 1-4 the simulation results of ir-
ular osmi string (30 ar minutes radius, ξ0 = 5
′′
).
The osmi mirowave bakground polarization realiza-
tion uses Cℓ alulated with a standard ΛCDM model.
Only salar primary perturbations are used here sine
we do not expet any signiant tensor mode at suh a
small sale; without the string, there is no signal in the
B omponent.
The hot and old (blak and white) pathes run along
the string path. They ome from the δ′ term in the eq.
(7). Its amplitude is the result of a nite dierene in
the U eld at distane 2ξ0. We will see in last setion
that, at small ltering resolution, this term dominates
the amplitude of B polarization.
It is interesting to note here that the weak lensing eet
is negligible at these sales. Besides, even the disontinu-
ity eet is really small at a 5 ar minute angular sale. A
4 times better resolution enhanes signiantly the signal
(about 10 times). Note also that the hot and old spots
along the strings have the same linear sizes as the typial
peaks of the polarization eld. We expet that this fea-
ture and the very peuliar shape of the eet on the os-
mi mirowave bakground polarization maps ould help
disriminating between this eet and other seondary
polarization soures or foregrounds (lensing from large-
sale strutures, dust polarization...) The extration of a
lean osmi mirowave bakground polarization out of
a signal with foregrounds has been studied [19℄ at larger
sale. Few is known about ontamination of the B signal
at the sale we are looking at here.
FIG. 1. B eld for a irular loop rossing a 50
′
× 50
′
window. The lter resolution is 5 ar minutes. At this sale,
the B eld is less than 1% the E one. The very faint pathes
that an be notied above the string are weak lensing eet
signature (a few perent of the strong lensing eet oming
from the ritial region).
FIG. 2. Same as Fig. 1 for the E eld. At this sale the
string remains ompletely diluted in the E eld and annot
be seen (the eet is smaller than 1% of the mean primary E
signal).
3
FIG. 3. Same as 1 with a better resolution (1.2'). The
disontinuity eet is less diluted. The B eld is now in am-
plitude about 10% of the typial E utuations.
FIG. 4. Same as 2 for the 1.2' resolution. The dison-
tinuity eet is now visible in E. Lens eets indue mode
ouplings that reate strutures at very small sales dominat-
ing over primary strutures.
III. AMPLITUDE OF A STRAIGHT STRING
EFFECT
We ome bak to the ase of a straight osmi string.
It is easy to estimate the amplitude of the eet whih
only onsists of a disontinuity. At small angles we an
deompose the E eld in plane wave Fourier modes,
E(~α) =
∫
d2l
2π
E˜(~l)ei~α.
~l. (11)
It is straightforward to write for B, in Fourier spae,
∆Bˆ(x, y) = 2
∫
d2l
2π
E˜(~l)ei~α.
~l
(
eiξ0lx − e−iξ0lx
)
×
[
lxly
l2
δ′(x− x0) + i
l3y
l2
δ(x − x0)
]
. (12)
This expression makes sense only if onvolved with a test
funtion; that is to say onvolved with a suitable window
funtion. For simpliity, we assume that our observa-
tional devie window is desribed by a Gaussian window
funtion W of width αw,
W (~α) =
1
2παw
e
− α2
2α2w , W˜ (kx, ky) = e
−α
2
w (k
2
x+k
2
y)
2 . (13)
Then we have,
∆BˆW (x, y) = 2
∫
d2l
2π
dk
2π
E˜(~l)ei[x0(lx−k)+xk+yly ]
×W˜ (k, ly)
(
eiξolx − e−iξolx
) [
i
lxlyk
l2
+ i
l3y
l2
]
. (14)
The r.m.s. of ∆BˆW an then be expressed as a funtion
of the E power spetrum CE(l),〈(
∆BˆW
)2〉
= 2e
− (x−xo)2
α2w
∫
d2l
π3
CE(l) sin
2(ξ0lx)
×e−l
2
yα
2
w
[
l2xl
2
y(x− x0)
2
l4α6w
+
l6y
l4α2w
]
. (15)
CE(l), has a natural uto due to the Silk damping sale,
l
damp
(1/ldamp ∼ 10
′
), a sale muh bigger than the in-
dued displaement. Therefore, we an replae sin2(ξ0lx)
by its expansion ξ20 l
2
x. Then the amplitude of the ef-
fet grows like ξ0. Besides, if the size of the window is
smaller than the typial sale of ∆E strutures, αw ≪
α
peaks
with α
peaks
∼ 10−3, we have exp(−l2yα
2
w) ∼ 1.
And from Eq. (15) we an then alulate:
〈
(∆Bˆw(x=x0±αw,y))2
〉1/2
〈(∆E)2〉
1/2 =
1
4
√
πe
ξ0
αw
√
5 + 8
α2
peaks
α2w
. (16)
The distane to the string, x = x0±αw, have been hosen
to give a realisti aount of the eet (in the simulation
4
FIG. 5. A omparison of the exat omputation of√
〈∆B2〉/〈∆E2〉 (dashed line) at x = x0 ± αw and ξ0 =
10′′ and its approximation (see eq. 16). The amplitude
of the eet is about 10% at 1' sale, about 1.5% at 5'.
The agreement between the exat amplitude and eq. (16)
weakens for sales above 2 ∼ 3′.
this orrespond almost to the peak of the hot and old
pathes). Fig.5 shows these results for a ΛCDM model
 the only dependene with the osmologial parameters
appears in the position of the polarization peaks whih
depends essentially on the global urvature of the Uni-
verse. Our approximation is not exat at 5', but is fairly
aurate at 1'. Numerially, we found that, at 5' reso-
lution, the amplitude of the eet evolves like ∼ 325 ξ0
at the position x = x0 ± αw; it is ∼ 1.5 × 10
−2
when
ξ0 = 10
′′
. The slope at small αw is due to the α
2
peaks
/α2w
in eq. (16) that is to say to the δ′ in eq. (7). This is in
good agreement with the simulations that suggested an
eet of this order of magnitude dominated, at small αw,
by the nite dierene in U eld at 2ξ0 sale.
CONCLUSIONS
The so far the planned osmi mirowave bakground
experiments will have, at their very best, a 5' resolution
[17℄. We showed that at this angular sale and assum-
ing that it exists a string with ξ0 = 10
′′
(whih is per-
haps somewhat enthusiasti), we an expet a signal in
B-type polarization with an amplitude of about 1% the
signal in E-type polarization. This signal is too weak
to be atually deteted. Beside, the weak lensing is ex-
peted to indue B-type polarization at the same sale
and is likely to hide any string eet. Improving the
resolution of the detetor however will dramatially en-
hane the detetability of a string eet; at 1' sale, we
expet indeed to gain a fator 10 in the amplitude of the
eet that should make the detetion possible. The de-
tetion of osmi strings through this eet (or through
the Kaiser-Stebbins eet whih also requires a good an-
gular resolution) will probably be possible only with the
post Plank generation of instruments [18℄.
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